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The cuuapst :uul Lest "country paper in OUio!
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Tue Tstos of Hearts the Union of Hand
The Uaion of States none can sever;

The Union of Lakes the Union of Lands;
AnB the Fla$ of Ora Uxios Forever!

Tub Vsuunk -- t'nos is newspaper for tb
people of Champaign county. . It Is not in the
interest of any party, nor is it meant to be iden-

tified with the interest of any party, beeauso it
trill not "be fettered. It will not be Xeutrul for
tfiat means-tim- e serving llnrfdTt. It will have
Very distinct opinions on all public questions

with, government, whether Union,
8taf o; or County ; and on the expression of opin-

ions It will have but one guide, a strict
enee to law. It will support the Constitution
and the Laws, without regard to platforms or to
party dogmas.

War and General News of Week
ENDING OCT. 29, 1862.

- Thk machinations of ignorance and

laipaticnce hare- succeeded in supersed-

ing' General Bucfl fa command of the
army in Kentucky, as was to be forseen.
Major-Gener- Eoseceans succeeds to the
place. lie happens to possess a most
undeserved reputation, and it is a melan-- .

choly thing to see such aa army placed
ia the hands of such a man. His move-

ment from he Kanawha Valley to Senv-ell- 's

Mount, and then his sudden and
retreat--a true skedaddle

show him unfit to command; and his
patient waiting for Floyd to escape, only
cenarmed the estimate of his previous
fuiluro. Under a good General he would

make an efficient Brigadier, but ho is
i:!'.?'1- - f: I--j V ? head "of a great army.
lie c:u execute but Lc cannot guide.

Setting Grc to axmuiiitioa wagons in
the-- iniust cf trowps ou retreat is not a

good practice. ......
vThe army in Virginia ia divided into

two portions one under McClellan and
ene under Burnskle. The whole is said
td be moving, but to what point is not
Lnown. - No explanation Is given, wheth-

er either General has power to command
the of the other, or whether
that id to depend upon sose person at
Washington. If the latter be the case,
it is repetition of the grave mistafce

which prevented the capture of Magru-der'- s

army at Torktown. "

The battle of Antietam was a contest
bo severe and destructive to the combat-tant- s

on both sides, that it has required
time and; longer preparation to renew

ur forces,' and justify a new movement.
The fact of movement now w guaran-
tee that we are prepared,, for it is well

known that McClellan will not move
unliThe is reaJjr and that means until
Els army ia ready.

The Kanawha Valley Is to be occupied
anew by our troops, As the enemy have
retired from it, and the Union forces
now sent are more than sufficient to sim-

ply occupy tho valley," it may be expect-

ed that they will cross and occupy a por-

tion cf the Railroad leading south from
Staunton, a movement that was always of
more importance than a march into Ala-

bama.;

The Rebellion--Pea- ce and Settlement.

We hear the question often asked how

the present difficulty between the North
and South is to be settled, and will the
people ever live together again in har-

mony? The solution is easy.
Under a mistaken view of their rights

and f. their welfare, the South have re- -

belied against the Government of the
United States. That Government, true I

to its obligations under the Constitution, I

has sought to suppress ihe rebellion and
restore the Unwn Government in each of

insurgent States. The end will be
accomplished whenevei the agents and
abettors of rebellion ceace to struggle,
or when the" insurgents shall be repress-

ed by superior, power on the side of
Government. That will be manifest by
the. opening of the ports and the custom
houses, the opening of . post offices and
tho unobstructed passage of the mail, the
opening of courts and the unresisted
. cr;j ; C process. While the struggle
Lvu-- , ami the people are in arms to main-

tain . the. Government, tiaoy are prone to

tliiuk of punish meat, both to avenge the

past and protect the future. But this
will not bo the feeling of the whole peo-

ple,
"

at least not the persistent feeling.
When they find that resistance has ceas-

ed they will welcome the return of peace,

ted an act of. genfTaLamneity on the

nart of the victors, extended to their '

submissive and returning brethem," will

not only meet with consent, but with

approbation. Every man. will turn to

his i14 pursuit, trade ,and intercourse
will be revived, nd lhat will be the res-

toration of Union which the people or-

dained, V to establish justice, insure' do-

mestic" tranquility, promote the general
wclfaj-o- , an.d secure the blessings of Jib.
erty." .......

Some wilt bo .looking for guarantees
and compromises", but none will be need-

ed. "The Constitution is sufficient for

every purpose, and the very object of tho

power is to manitain public order,. and to

protect the individual enjoyment of every

jrivato right, both in person and in

property, accouing to established law.

But what about slavery? Is that to

continue? some one will ask. And we

will ask in turn how can it be otherwise?
The laws of property in each State are
aader the cxcTusive control of the States
themselves. Congres cannot make laws

for the States,, find It has n power to
make laws affecting property, or persons
within the States; none over the law of
husband and wife, parent and child,
master and servant; none over the ma-

king of deeds, or in any way affecting
the traasmififiiaa f property. - So that
slavery must continue in such States as
choose to maintain it until they see fit
to give it up as unprofitable, as they cer-

tainly will in time, and certainly all the
sooner, if they are not driven to defend it,
by attacks upon it, made by persons from
without.

When the rebellion began the insur-

gent States and the loyal States both
made the mistake of underrating the
power and prowess of the other. They
will both, come out of the contest with
better knowledge of each other, and
proved in-- wisdom. They will both have
had convincing proof of its destructive
nature to' both. And if they shall both
have occasion soon, as perhaps they will,

to unite their arms against a foreign foe,

every doubt of fidelity will be dispelled
by the eeal and courage exhibited in a

common cause. -

Such is the end we hope for, and not
only hope for, but clearly see in the dis-

tance. But meantime the war must go

on, and go on vigorously, for peace and
Union can only be had by the prevailing
force of arms.

Mast- ers,-The Next Step.

" 0 hard is my fate, once I freedom enjoyed.
Galley Slave.

Me. IIokack Greely, of the New
York Tribune, who maintains the right
of a State to eoeedc, the Rev. Ilenry
Ward Beecher, who says the Constitu-

tion - of the United States was made
wrong, and Mr. Wendell Phillips, who
boasts of having been a Disunionist for
fifteen years, treat Mr. President Lin-

coln as an old time schoolmaster would
treat a sluggish boy who had been slow

at his lesson and had his cars cuffed.

They have driven him into the emanci-

pation dodge, but that does not satisfy
them ; he must get rid of his Generals.
The Reverend Ilenry says that the proc-

lamation is nothing of itself, and that
the President is still surrounded with
pro-slave- men who will thwart it. And
Disunion Wendell says that Ilallcck,
McClellan and Bucll must be cast off,
and Hunter, Sigel and Fremont must
head our armies. ' The President has not
yet complied with the order, but ever
and anon rumbling rumors of the coming
change are borne along the horizon, and
the change may be looked for soon. Let
a new pious committee from Chicago
press him into a refusal and a speech,
and then in nine days more presto,
just as Signor Blitz would draw rabbits
from the crown of a hat, the artist will
draw you & new set of Generals, and
McCicllan's watch will be in another
man's pocket, on t'other side of the
room.

Hon. S. Cox.

We were glad of the election of Mr.
Cox. The Legislature made a district
which had never before voted together,
for the express purpose of defeating
him, and we are always glad to see such
tricks drafted. On all measures looking
to a vigorous prosecution pf the war Mr.
Cox and his competitor voted together,
while Mr. Shellabarger yielded (we have
no doubt reluctantly,) to the " pressure"
of the " military abolitionists" who were
seeking to override the Constitution,
while Mr. Cox stoutly resisted it. Mr.
Cox has our best wishes for his future
success, and to us his path to success
seems plain. All our past history shows

that when the country i3 engaged in a
war taxing all its energies the people
will not brook factious opposition from
its public men. The Hartford
tion destroved Mr. Webster his anti- -

war speech Mr. Corwin and his factious
opposition to the measures absolutely
necessary to crush the rebellion, has de- -
piMtlaA rQllo n (1 i ....i m ti-- r, r, mr lmi.AV.UIVI 1 I. t. J I4UJ VlUbl
Democrat would have been elected.

The enemies of Mr. Cox, as the surest
way to defeat him, charged him with
occupying the same position, a charge
which he indignantly denied ; the people
believed him and him. Now

let Mr. Cox prove true to his past record
let him and his Democratic associates

rally round the Government let them
relieve the President of the terrible

pressure" of which he so bitterly com-

plains from the difficulties which sur-

round and almost overwhelm him and
from the false position in which false of

principles have placed him and our
Generals from the interference of inilita
ry politicians, as we expect they will,

and they will deserve well of their coun-

try ; but let them place party schemes
before the welfare of their country, like
the miserable factionists called Congress,
whose race is now fortunately almost

run, aad tho same or a severer punish-

ment awaits them.
.Mr. Cox may be sure the contry de-

mands a Congress who ' will cheer our

brethem in the field'ou to final victory.
Not your Vallandiughams gucrulously
crying jpcace, pcacei when there is no

peace. And then .....
u When war's wild deadly blast is blown,
And gontle peaee returns," 1

they demand Statesmen who will know in

how to heal the wounds of war.

The Contraband Elephant.

Another church has been seized by
the government at Washington ; - this
time as a hospital for sick contrabands.
There is something in this fact that
ought to get the people of the North to
thinking. Wherever our armies have
penetrated the southern ' territory they
have been burdened with the care of
swarms of run-awa- y negroes. This is

the case at Washington, Fortress Mon

roe, Norfolk, Newborn, along the cost of
North Carolina, at Port Royal, on the
Florida coast, Tcnsaeola, at New Orleans,
and in every section of the Southwest
where "our armies have taken up their
quarters. The number in the aggregate
must be enormous, and if the cost of
supporting these poor people were known

it would create no little commotion
throughout the country. So far, how-

ever, some use has been made of these

negroes. They have been used in vari-

ous menial occupations about the camps,
but there are a dozen who want work to
one who can secure it, and as a conse-

quence they are beginning to swarm over
the borders into Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois. In the hitter State the nuisance
has become so great that the government
gives no more passes for negroes to go

to Cairo.
A new campaign is, however, now

opening. Our armies are advancing
southward and a different policy is here-

after to prevail. The slaves are to be
freed by the authority of the govern-

ment, and as a matter of course cared for
by their deliverers. The question comes

up, "what shall we do with them?"
Even now the care of contrabands is a

heavy drain upon the resources of the
country, but what will we do with fifty
times the number now depending upon
us after our armies acquire possession of
the Southwestern Suites, as they soon
will do? Where is the food to come

from to feed them, or the money to care
for their necessities? It is not at all im-

probable that by next spring the govern-

ment will have a million of negroes to
care for. Their labor under government
supervision is, as the Port Royal experi-

ment proved, a losing operation the
North does not want them, and it will
be years before their labor can be made

availablo at the South as hired field

hands.
Among the multitude of serious diff-

iculties raised by this war there is none
so appalling as the future relations of
the freed negroes with the Government
of the United States. K T. World.

Pigs, Puppies and Proclamation.

Tiie following letter is so worthy of
being read that we place it before our
readers as we find it in the Cincinnati
Commercial, to which it was addressed.
The Paymaster's " Department of our
Government is worthy of execration, and
ought to receive it in full measure. It
is the place into which the political gam-

blers have foisted all their dependents
and needy supplicants :

A Voice from East Tennessee---A- re We Recognized

by the Government!

[Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.]

Eds. Com : On the 5lh day of February
last, I received written authority from the
Secretary of War, to raise a regiment ofloy-u- l

East Tennesseeans, and on the Gib, I was
mustered into the TTuited Stated service, as

Colonel of the 3d Rogimcnt of East Tennes-

see Volunteers, U. S. A. I repaired to the
vicinity of Cumberland Ford, where Gen.
Carter was then holding the rebels at bay,
at Cumberland Gap, with the little army,
which, after being reinforced, became known
as the 7th Division of the Army of the Ohio.

I organized my regiment, near this place, in

probably a shorter period of time than any
other regiment in the service has been

and organized. In less tlian twenty
days horn the date of my authority, I had
8C3 men in the field, doing duty. They have
been on active duty ever since, having, siuce
the completion of the marched over fifteen
hundred miles, to say nothing of skirmishes
and fights in which they have participated.
As to their conduct, in contest with the ene-

my, I leave others to speak Major General
Nelson aud Brigadier General Morgan having
both issued general orders in commendation
of their gallantry in the field, and courage in

battle. What has been said of my regiment
may, with propriety, be said of Gen. Spears'
entire Brigade the 3d, 4th, 5th and Gth East
Tennessee.

They have undergone hardships that neith-

er pen nor pencil can portray. They emphat-

ically did the work, which resulted in the
Capture of Cumberland Gap, aud for three
days subsisted on birch and slippery elm bark.
Whenever, and wherever, a march was to be
made, Spears' drigade was called into service.

Many a poor fellow, who entered the service
hearty and hale, through the fatiguing

and exposures of camp life, has parted
with health and a good constitution, and, in

many instances life itself. All this in defense
what they had been taught to regard as a

pood, nay, the best, government in the world.
After nine mouths' euch service as this, and
never having received one cent of pay, and
but on suit of clothes, which are now in rags
upon the men's backs, along comes the Pay-

master, and with him a mustering officer. For
what ? Why, these poor, deluded East Ten-

nesseeans, have never been in Hie tervicethey
must be mustered into service, before they
can be paid. Well, what about those who
have died those who have been killed, and
those who-- have wrecked their coiatilulioHx

aud destroyed their heuUli while performing
duty, as they supposed, in the service of the

Government 1 The roply is, I can only ma-

ster is such as are perncnl and nhle for duly
Oh justice, whither has thon fled I Those

most' deserving are least rewarded! The
dead are deprived of their rights I

Those who. in performing the severest duty
behaTf t, the Government have lust their

time, and the very means of making a sup

port, are thus at one dash deprived of their
doubly hard earnings,, simply because some

gentleman of red tape persuasion was not

present to pronounce them in the service ac-

cording to the ceremonies of that profession.
And this, too, when every Colonel of this
brigade was expressly authorized by the ry

of War t preform the duties of mus-

tering of hk regiment, and i& muster Oit men as

enrolled.

Tn view of what has bceo said, t will be

seen there is some force in the qneslion I pro-

pound : " Arc we recognized by the Govern-

ment?"' If we are not, after performing the
services all will acknowledge we have, it is

useless to expect to gain the favor of Uncle
Sara's agents by any effort iu our power.
There is a complaint, deep and wise, among
the Tennessceans, in regard to the treatment
they have received at the hands of tho Gov-

ernment. I speask that which I know in re-

gard to my own regiment, and I have been
informed the other East Tennessee regiments
have been served likewise, thouph scarcely
so bad. It has been the case all the time,
that my regiment never got any snppliea, un-

less there was enough to supply all others and
it too.

Tho difference between mine and the other
East Tennessee regiments, is this, they come
in just before me, leaving mine to pick up
the crumbs t, e, to take what others leave.
This is pretty straight talk, but it is true as
the Gospel of God. One other word to this
connection : I do not believe the evil of
which I complain is chargeable to our com-

manding officers, but to our disbursing of-

ficers.
The East Tennesseeans have another rea-

son, as they conceive, to complain. They
have spmt ene winter in the mountains.
Their exposures have been very great, but as
long as permitted to remain on the line of
operations, that, if successful would lead
them home, they were satisfied to undergo
hardships of any character. While in Ken-

tucky they could occasionally communicate
with home, and friends there, and many of
them being poor men, their families depend-

ing on their labors for a support, it is emi-

nently necessary that they should be where
they can have communication with them. '

They have also had promises from the Gov-

ernment of the most flattering character in
regard to being permitted to return home,
and aid in the redemption of their friends
there. This is so, or those who stand high
in authority have misrepresented the authori-

ties at Washington.
But, in the face of all this, an order came

assigning us to the Kanawha Valley. Away
from all hope of home, where all communi-

cation is cut off with our friends, and where
we have to spend another winter amid scow
and ioc, and mountain blasts and hosts.

This would be met with reater allowance,
in all probability, had not the East Tennes-

seeans been taught to believe they were pe-

culiar favorites with the Abrahamie Family.
and would be treated by that Tribe as pure
patriots, if not sound statesmen ! We do
not complain of doing any thing in the bounds
of reason, but we do think that, after what
we have undergone, and in view of the prom-

ises that have been made, and the courtesies
that are being extended to other troops, lliat
we ought to be sent back, either through
Kentucky or by way of Nashville.

There is yet another reason why many of
the East Tennesseeans are dissatisfied. Presi-

dent Lincoln has assumed to issue a procla-

mation, which, if ever carried out, must ne-

cessarily rob hundreds of them of thousands
of dollars. In rny regiment alone, it destroys
over two hundred thousands dollars' worth
of property, depriving the owner of the use
of the same while he is fighting for the very
Government Mr. Lincoln professes to admin-

ister.
I hope, Messrs. Editors, you will give this

communication a place in yonr paper. These
are my seutiments, and I am alone responsi-

ble for them, ami, I don't wish to be misun-

derstood. I am for the Government rhjiit or
wnoxo. I am for it, if those who adminis-

ter it, declare in a proclamation tliat we shall
not raise Tigs, nor own FurriES which I be-

lieve would be just as constitutional as tho
President's Emancipation Proclamation.

With the full expectation that some Aboli-

tionist will call me Traitoh, I remain your
friend L. C. Hock,

CoL 3d KegE. Tenn Vols. TJ. S. A.
October 18th, 1862.

Letter from an Officer in Twenty-Sixt- h Ohio.

Camp nie hh.es South op Crab Orchard 1

Oct. 17, ISOi f
Tins the seventeenth day since we left

Louisville, during which time we have been
marching every day, except one, (and then
in line of battle) forming line of battle every
other day, without tents or baggage except a
carpet bag toting our one or two days ra-

tions, and sleeping on the ground, sometimes
in the rain, with only a single blutiket and an
oil cloth sometimes when the wagons did

not come up, only the oil cloth. Except
once to change at Bardstown. I have not
had off my clothes, and hardly my shoes, since

I left our people at Louisville. From this
brief statement, you will get the idea, that
we have been having a pretty rough time of

it, and yet we have enjoyed excellent health,
farbetter through the whole command, thau
when lying quiet iu camp, and are lar from
being as uncomfortable, as you would sup-

pose. AVe have plenty to eat and drink and
our progress has been so much obstructed by
the enemy that we have had very few long
and fatiguing marches, just enough generally
to make us sleep well at night without much
bedding. The only uncomfortable night's reet,
I have had was one day when we had only
marched about 2 miles and had an oyster sup-

per at night. I was not tired enough to sleep
sound, and the roughness of the ground kept
me awake. The only thing we felt much,
was the night, marching occasionally. We

were at it, one night till 2 o'clock.
.

We have now chased Bragg and his army

iuto the mountainous country extending to
Cumberland Gap and it is said to be impossi-

ble to follow him further, at least until ar-

rangements
ot

for torage and other supplies are of

made. The country irom here, onward, a

poor, sterilo and unimproved one at best, has

been twice stripped within a month by the

great armies first bj Gen. Morgan (Geo. W.)
and now by Bragg, and affords no supplies
for ours ; and if further advance is mado in

this direction, they must first be secured. I
think it doubtful whether any further opera-

tion bill be putsued in this quarter beyond

leaving a force in the neighborhood sufficient
to prevent Bragg's return into Kentucky,
while the rest of the army strikes in some
other direction, affording better communica-

tion. Communications on the line, or opera-

tions, of any kind, will be almost impossible
in a month more, owing to the breaking up of
(lie roads none of the best even now. So
whatever may be the plan of future opera-

tions, it seems as if there must be-- puse-i- n

them for the present. Two Divisions (Smith's
and Taa Cleve's) of our Army Corps, (Crit-

tenden's) have gone on a few miles to near
Mount Vernon the county seat of Rockcas-

tle; while ours after marching 2 or 3 miles in

the same direction yesterday morning," fell

back in the evening to this place, where we
now lie, and will lie, during the lag at least.
We are accordingly " improving the occasion"
to wash our shirts aud write some letters, for

both of which the opportunities have been
very limited since we left Louisville".

Camp near Rock Castm! River, "l

7 MILES FROM MotJST Tsrvon, V

19 Oct., 18G2. )
I wrote you day before yesterday. Since

then we have moved 12 miles further forward,
and the Divison is now encamped in a nar-

row valley between the hills of this almost
mountainous region, with the Division of
Gen. Smith ahead of us, and that of Gen.
Tan Cleve, (formerly Crittenden's) in our
rear. We came up without any wagons and
without any baggage, except what we carri-

ed, and are now about cut of rations, which
have howevor been seat for, and will soon
be up, men were also sent back last evening,
to Lebanon, Ky., for the baggage, tc, out of
our triin left, ai Louisville.

What the proposed plan of operations is, I
do not know, but I hardly tlunk they will
attempt a fall and winter campaign in these
mountains. The county affords no supplies
and they must all be brought forage and
everything, over the roads, which in a month
more must become nearly impassible. I still
think, as I wrote before, that a force will be
left here, sufficient to prevent the enemy's re-

entering Kentucky while the maiu body of

the army will go somewhere else.

Brilliant Cavalry Dash in Kentucky;

Louisville, Oct. 2G. Col. Edward Mc- -

Cook, Acting Brigadier General, wifh 500
Cavalry, left Crab Orchard Thursday and en- -J .
countered several bands of Morgan s and
Scott's cavalry at Point Lick and Big HiH,

killing four or five, taking their telegraph
nrwni-- a ......nH nnomt,iQ ...... ilitrttrflii-.n- i 'r. , "'"- -

prisoners and thirty wagons, partly loaded.
The remainder of the rebels Went toward Mt. j

Vernon. lOl. Uct00K had two horses Shot
I

under him. At Richmond, our forces captur- -

ed 200 sick and wounded rebels whom thcV

nnroled. All renorfs of disohedienei of or. '

. - - . .
'

Uers by (jens. ilcLOOk or lvOUsean, or ot

their having been arrested, are absolute fals.
i

A Lcckt Individual. A citizen of ne of
f

border townships of Fullon county was
engaged in harvesting for a neighbor, in an
adjoining township of this county at the time
the Assessors were enrolling the militia, and
through some mistake, his Dame was placed
on the list by the Assessor of the township in

which he was temporarily employed. He
was enrolled in Fulton county wliere he re-

sided. When the draft was mader he was so
lucky as to draw prizes in both ciitmties. It
is not often that lightning strike twice in the
same place. Xapoleon Xorthwesi.

DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

The old Urbana Steam Mill buildine. with about
IV acres of buid. This property consist! of a Urge
and excellent building well aitim'ted fr a

WAREHOUSE OR BREWERY,
Hnatcd in Urbana. on the Sndnk.r, Dayton A Cin-

cinnati Kailroad, near the Columbus & Indianapolis
crot in 2.

It will be sold very low, and on the folio wine torma:

i in hand and the balance in payments to fuU
with interest payable annually. Title per-

fect.
AIM) 7 Lots opposite, front in? on Rn? sell street.
Also 1 Lot on Knsiell-9tree- t. further north.
Also 5 Iots on Loudon-ntrct- , pleasantly pltnated,

fenced and cultivated, and in a irood neighborhood.
Any of these Lots will he nold to a person who in-

tends to build, for in hand, and the tonit
purchaser. Otherwise S in hand and the balance in
three payments. Apply to

IIEXUT T. XILES,
OC29-3- Urbana, O.

UILDIN'U LOTS FOR SALE.B
Eitrht lote on Locnt-strec- t. two blocks east of the

Court Honpe. These are the mot desirable vacant
Lots near the center of town, taking in the hill and

Gwynn.
rchard back of the late residence of Thomas M. j

Term? in hand, and the balance hi five. ten. or
even twenty years, with interest annually, aud an
agreement to build.

They would also be leased for I0 years, with privi-
lege of removal. Apply to

JIEXRY T. XILE3.
OC29-3- 1 A?ent of Urbana UniverMty. Urlvana. O.

$lu$irat instruments,

music nousE.yESTERN
S. BRATNARD & CO.,

K. 808 Rnpclmrtrect, CltTelmnd, OMa,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
and dealers in

MUSICAL FIKRCII AN DISC,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WBOIiBSJLIiXI HIITAITj.
PIAXOS,

PIANOS,
PIANOS.

Stelnway ic Sonn, New York,
and

Clitekerlns Sc. Sm, Boston.
Wc arc eole agents for the above

riRST CLASS PIANOS,
which are undoubtedly

The Best in the World,
ZSTSnld at Jxmtt Factory Pnces.',2

Also a flne a??ortment of GOOD NEW PIANOS, at
price varying from $150 to $350.

pBTianoB packed and shipped to any part of the
country. Persons orderia; pianos from us ean rely
ou receiving instruments jiiel it represented.

Good 6 2 Octavs Pianos for $175.
Good 7 Octave Pianos for $200.

("Descriptive Catalogues sent on application.

MEIiODEONS.
GEO. A. PRINCE'S CELEBRATED MELODEONS,

WHOLESA LE AND RETAIL.

VIOLINS,
GUITARS,

VIOJ.IXCELLOS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES,
FIFES,

DRUMS.
BRASS INSTRUMENTS, &C.

AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.
A fresh stock just imported, to which the attention
country merchants is invited. Also a lnn;e supply
Violin Bows, Bridges, tailpieces, Pegs, JLq.

U?T Alt orders promptly jKfctf.fcJ

SHEET MUSIC.
Having the largest stock of Sheet Music and Music

Books west of New York City, we are enabled to fur-

nish everything in this line with promptness anil des-

patch. Besides our own catalogue of over ifl pieces,
we have the music of all other publishers 1n the Uni-

ted States, and a 1nre stock of rorein Music. Teach-
ers, Hearers and Seminaries supplied at lowest terms.
New nmiic published daily. Complete catalogue
sent on application. .

OC23 31 Uc.eiaml, Ohio--

HEELER & WILSOX'SW
t

"C -- '

mi
THE BEST IN USE.

PRINCIPAL OPFICS

io. w west vovriTH mrc.
(PIKE'S OPERA MOUSE,) .

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Awarded the First ireiSiium in the United
States Fairs of 1858, 1859 and lS69r

and at the Cincinnati Mechanics' Institute for yon
SuecesKive Yer. we have taken the i'ilot Premium
over ail coinpetitoro as the beet

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Havine made, for over seven year?, the most popu-
lar Family Sewin Machine iu the coantry. Ana now
employing $1,000,000 in thoir business, mid ma- -

KiHkT luu .uacmnee per pay, taey are prep
such extraordinary facilities, auu experienc to gut
antce to the purchaser, entire satiefoctioH All Ol
Machines are made equally woli, and are

"Warranted Three Vears.

Bead the foilwing Testimonials:
A all parties mannfartniintr Sewing Machines are

oliliged to pflT Mr. Howe a fee for each Sewing Ma-
chine soid. and are also compelled to make quarteriv
returns to him. statintr, under oath, the Hiimner sold,
his books give a coirect statement of the actual num-
ber of Machines sold by the diftereut manufacturers.
From this reliable source we have obtained the Mlow- -

rL1!."" n!nnsin' ' Sewne
of year reported.

The principal companies making them are Wheeler
A Wilson, I. M. Singer Co.. andT firover & Baker.
Of the Machines sold there were sold

' fKAf .V.fo:2S
By Grovcr A ias)

Showimr the sales of Wheeler A Wilson to be double
those many other companv. .v. y. trrer.

We have nersonallr examim-- the various Machine- -
before the nnhlir. with nn nnviraia tfo-i- ra in nl.r. w
fore onr readers reliable information. As the result

...au.iuutiuu, unnesiutwut-i- v

Wheeler A Wilson's Sewinc Machines us'thk Machine

&7hJi Machine
heeler A oils it, and puts it in

place, easily and readily adjusts ita parts, and per
forms with it all ordinarr work. She can make her
own dresses, including: hemmine. ratherine. and set- -

timr in the sleeves. Four mouths' use in my familyta neces,ity and
b. Botntox.

We Die the WheeW A Wilntm Sewing Msrhiie, and
"ml" iff1 ul V11. . hv. k

in irs adaptation to all
po- - of domes tic use. Scientific Aimrica.

Z!fT Peru! fnr a cirrnlar containing specimens of
sewing, tcstimuniaU, prices, etc.

WILLIAM 9VMNER & CO.,
77 Fourth-at.- , Cincinnati.

MTS. SILAS IOOU, Aent for Champatcn countv.
will Ie hi Urban vvhtv Thuradav f each week, at
the rsiilKP of M r. Br. Leet whre all order for
Machined can Jr left. y

J. B. ARMSTRONG,

VJtB.iXA, 0.

Dealer in Coin, Exchange, &c.
Office nc KArm.x Jt Klsox fTomrr. n rw.

Public i'i!ire. THUS. DAVIS, r.
Oct. 10, l.stt.-nM- y

CERTAIN KEMEDY.

USE .

Temple's Compound Syrup of
Hops and Boneset.

The best remedy known for fevcre CuMs. Soreness
of the Lnniji, lltirt-i!8- . Whimpin Oonirh, ('roup.
Chronic Couth. Asthma, aud for all other diseases uf
the Tliroat and Lnuira.

Hon and Konset prepared nnd pold hy C. ROTH-ENBrS-

Hamilton, Ot.io. to whom all orders mnt
be addressed. fold by ail druggists and country
stores.

CCBSClilBE TO TUE

DOUGLAS MEMORIAL.
The Diploma of Membership of the Donglaa

ment Awmtciatiim. beautifully engraved on steel, about
nine by twelve Inches diinioiuus, is now ready for

in i ntj !Miifijri!i;i iu iue .uuiiuiiit'iu r uiiu.
The enTavintr counts of two full length vignettes, -

one a fine portrait of the departed statesman, aud the
other America otferln2 a wreath ; besides a bird's eye
view of the grave on the shore of Lake Michigan, aa
it now appear? at C'ottaire Grove.

To all persons forwarding to the aeociation one
dollar or more wiil be tent one of these diploma,
with name aad amount duly Inserted thereon, and
signed hv the President and Secretary.

Contributors in the sum of owe dollar will become-lif-

members of the Douglas Monument Association ;
in the sum of twenty dollars Honorary life mem-
bers; and in the sum of okk hi'kdkko dollars lion-ora-

life mombrs of Board of Trustees.
Walt in B. Scates, President,

Leonard W. Yolk. Secretary.
N. B. Local receivers and solicitors for contrbn-tion- s

are bein authorized in the loyal States to take
charpe of the interests of the Association.

Pamphlets and circulars containing the organiza-
tion. Constitution, Iaws, and the Appeal of the
Association, will be sent to all who will forward their
address. Communications should be directed to the
M Secretary of the Douehis Monument Association,
Chicago, 111." WJrLTEK B. SCATJW, President,

Lbonaub W. Yolk, Secretary. Oct-1- 0
'

00,000 MALE OR FEMALE AGENTS TO SELL

Lloyd's .ow Steel Plate County Colored Map
Of tho United States, Canadas, and New Brunswick,
from recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, lii; cost
$'i(UX)0 to engrave it, and one year's time. Superior
to any $10 map ever marie by Colton or Mitchell, and
sells at the low price of fifty cents ; 8W.0U0 names are
engraved on. this map. It is not only a County Map,
but it is also a -

. COUNTY JUD RALLEOAD- - MAP
Of the United States and Canadas combined in one,
giving
EVEEY RAILROAD STATION Sr
And the distances hetween.

Guarantee any woman or man 3 to $.j per day. and
will take back all maps that cannot he sola and refund
the money. Send for $1 worth and trv. Printed in-

structions how tocanvass well.mrnishW all our agents.
Wanted Wholesale Agents lor onr Maps in every

State. California, t'ansda. England. Fracce and Cuba.
A fortune may le Biadu with a few hundred dollars

capital. So Vumpttltion. J. T. LLOYD,
Na I'M Broadway, 'ew York.

The War Department ues our Map of Virginia,
Marvland. and Pennsylvania, cost AltauHHJ, on i.h'r'i
is marked Aulietain I'reek, Sharpsbur .Maryland
Heitrhts. Williameport Fetrv, Rborersville, Nohuid's
Ford, and ail oi hers on the Fotwae. and every other
place In Maryland, V irginia,.aua rsnnfyirania, or me
money reiuiiueu. . f

Llojd's Topo;rapuieI 3I;ip

Of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, is the only
autnority tor lien. lSliell ana uie nr mimunnn.
Money refunded to any ons finding an error in it.

Lloyd's Map or Vnir.wiA, Martlanb akb and
This .Map is very lar-- e ; its cost is but S

cents, and U i VieOesC caaoepurauuea. a. 2.

Lloyd's Cukat 5fAF ns-- Tim 'MrssissrpTT Jftvra
From Actual surveys By uipts. Bartauu wm. lsowcn.
Mississippi Kiver. l'ilots, of St. Loais, Mo., shows
every in;m's planf:Uion aud owner's name from St.
Louis to theUuir of Mexico t.:iiO miles erery sand-
bar, island, town, landing, and all places S) miles back
from the river eoloteri iu conulicb and states. Price.
fl in sheets. I'J, pocket form, and f 2.50 on Udoh,
with rollers. Now reudv.

N'AYT WASItlXfcTOK. Sept. IT. lf'--J.
T. Lloyd A'tr; Send me your Map of the il'?s

sipii Fiver, with price per hundred copies. K'"sr"

Admiral Charles II. llavir, cmuiaiuliug ihe
squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as

are required for use- of that squadron.
secretary of tne .mvt.OclO-3- OiiiEus Willed,

Clotliimj.

F YOU WANT THE CHEAPEST CLOTHING
o it

NEWHOUSE rRIEDIIAST,

SchloEir' old Corner, Weav! Hotel Building,

TJRWAWA, O.

Tliey have received and are continually feceirix.g

GENTS j BOYS CLOTHING

fox m
;

Fall &. Winter Trade,

comprising a full six complete asuortment of

FM3J1E OiffiE ffiSJIi

Which, are roly kept 1

FIRST CLASS CLOIMXG IWUU

' Al&o, Sae iui at

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Hats and Caps, .

' "Trunks,

. India Eabber Coat- -

Carpet Bas, ;

Valiset, &.,
Gents Crarats and Collars, all styles.

Gents Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
IVbolen Undershirts and Drawers,

Which they are determined to c!om out to

Cash Buyers at Prices
THAT WILL SUIT THEM!

Their facilities for purchasing are eqnal to those of
any Store in Urbana, and their Uood are offered at such
low figures as to

DEFY COMPETITION!

TVtn't that you can bny the be st and cheape
Clothing at

NEWIIOUSE & FRIEDMAN'S,

South west corner of Public Sqaar,

Oct. 11, n59

EC'RVIT WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOB TUttp

NINTH G 1 1 1 0 CAVALRY.

XH3 XXOXtSK! TO HORSXl
I am authorized torecrnftacoiwpnnyof eaTarrr from

Champaign company. All who desire to ehiist hi this

Biilltant and Efficient Arm of the Service

can do so by early application to me. Remember
this Aiill be the hist opportunity affbrde! yon to enter
the cavalry service. Usual bounty will be siren, Ac
Kerrnitin Office at Hamilton House, Urhmna.

I rhann. Oct. 4. Frajik Chasc, Itecr'g Officer.

I R BANA UNIVERSITY.

Tho Preparatory School
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Will he opened on the

Flrot TTeduexiay In September,

and continne three tenr-- of fonrteen wevka each. The
Boys Apartment under the charge of

Mr. Charles HaxdjOtt ;
the Oirl' ander the care of

Mr". T. I. SIoemsr.
The Term Dues will he Fire Dollars, Seren Dollars,

and Tea Duttar?, according to the grade.
Ouacxsty Grf.ES,l
M. O. Williams, Committee.

nl9-4- Jon H. Jmb,
gszax soxo or TKS WT,

GOO.OOO inorry
G00.030 mors,
000,000 more.

On Thousand Copies Said in One Week

We are comine, Father Abra'am,
S'H hundred thousand, more.

"We are coming, we are coming,
Onr Cuion to restore ;

We are Father Abra'am,
Six hundred thousand more.

Price, 25 cents. For sale at all Musieand Book
stores. Orders from tlte country promptly filled.
Sent hy mail on receipt of price, hy

' S. BRAHTARD A Co.,
Mnsic Pnhlishers, Cleretoad, O.

fW-T- O CONSUMPTIVES. THE ADVERTISER,
having been restored to health in a few weeks by
verv simple remedy, after having sntfered several year,
with severe lung anectioo, and that itreext disease.
Consumption is anxioas to make known to hi fel-
low sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the pre-

scription used (free of charge.) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find ft

be Vb,e Foe Cossvjiption. Asthma, Bronchitis,

Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in-

formation which he conceives to be invahwble. and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, u it will cost
them nothing, and mar prove a blessing.

Wiliamshtrrgh, Kings County, Sew York.
nl-3-

i'rofrsisiowl Can!..

-

' VKBASA, OHIO,

Deals In Coin and Exchange, makes temporary Loans,
attends to Collections.

Ottice: Glexs's Block, South Maiu Stssit.

? suja,..iut jams, .
jonx h. jaxes--.-be!,r- t

': JAMES, NILES St JAMES,

f A. ., 1

URBANA, OI
Office in rrbnnalnsaraBCt Company Building
Jlay 35, lSU-tT- . : - - ..


